
Gold Frocks for a Gold Party

Written by Claire Perkins

Maya Thompson (who's just plain awesome) and AZFoothills.com invite you to the inaugural Gold Party benefiting the Ronan Thompson
Foundation. The event, which will be hosted by the one and only Charisma Carpenter, will involve a whole lot of drinking, dining and dancing to
help end childhood cancer.

So who isn't picking out their little gold cocktail dress for the Valley's social event of the season? Get your tickets here (only $25!), and take a
peek at our favorite little frocks on the following pages. 
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B44 DRESSED Asymmetrical Dress, Saks Fifth Avenue, $174

This little number is like liquid gold. The asymmetrical cut and drape are perfect for fall and winter in Arizona, where we need to look festive and
stay cool.

 

Monique Lhullier Structured Sequin Dress, Neiman Marcus, $5,690

This is the motherload. Monique Lhullier has more up her chantilly sleeves than just bridalwear. This futuristic dress is practically electric.
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extra-extra/news/4375-charisma-carpenter-hosts-gold-party-for-the-ronan-thompson-foundation.html
extra-extra/news/4375-charisma-carpenter-hosts-gold-party-for-the-ronan-thompson-foundation.html
http://go.ordermytix.com/event/RonanThompsonGoldParty
http://www.saksfifthavenue.com/main/ProductDetail.jsp?FOLDER%3C%3Efolder_id=2534374306422146&PRODUCT%3C%3Eprd_id=845524446527841&R=841519566836&P_name=B44+DRESSED&N=306422146+4294929608&bmUID=jBUGFH0
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/p/Monique-Lhuillier-Structured-Sequin-Dress-structured-sequin/prod148280120___/?icid=&searchType=MAIN&rte=%252Fsearch.jsp%253FN%253D0%2526Ntt%253Dstructured%252Bsequin%2526_requestid%253D26301&eItemId=prod148280120&cmCat=search
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Shoshanna Dot Jaquard Dress, Saks Fifth Avenue, $216

There's something so festive about a little pouf. Pleats just scream party!

 

Donna Karen Sequined Stretch-tulle One-shoulder Dress, Net-A-Porter, $2,295

This little number is universally flattering, but not boring. Believe it or not that's stretch tulle, adorned with micromini sequins.

Notte By Marchesa Bow Front Cocktail Dress, Neiman Marcus, $695

All the fit, luxury and dreamlike fantasy of Marchesa, for relatively little! This big bow is anything but prissy - perfect for a sophisticated cocktail
hour.

Dolce and Gabbana Lace Sheath Dress, Barneys New York, $2,575
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http://www.saksfifthavenue.com/main/ProductDetail.jsp?FOLDERfolder_id=2534374306422146&PRODUCTprd_id=845524446459256&R=882969319283&P_name=Shoshanna&N=306422146+4294929608&bmUID=jBUGFHA
http://www.net-a-porter.com/product/311187
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/p/Notte-by-Marchesa-Bow-Front-Metallic-Cocktail-Dress/prod149100216_cat43810733__/?icid=&searchType=EndecaDrivenCat&rte=%252Fcategory.service%253FitemId%253Dcat43810733%2526pageSize%253D30%2526No%253D30%2526refinements%253D724%252C733%252C&eItemId=prod149100216&cmCat=product
http://www.barneys.com/Dolce-Gabbana-Lace-Sheath-Dress/502018086,default,pd.html?cgid=womens-dresses&index=0
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Dark gold lace is a less-obvious breed of glamour. Fancy, special and utterly classy.

Ellery Heiroglyphic V Front Dress, Shopbop, $264 

Superbright gold and a bell-shaped silhouette (paired with a huge price slash) make for a total no-brainer of a cocktail ensemble.

Temperley London Web Sequined Tulle Dress, Net-A-Porter, $2,095

Temperley London is the ultimate in whimsy, and this sequined butterfly-sleeved dress is no exception.
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http://www.shopbop.com/hieroglyphic-front-dress-ellery/vp/v=1/845524441934248.htm?folderID=2534374302063655&fm=other-shopbysize-viewall&colorId=11739
http://www.net-a-porter.com/product/311187
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